
the past decade. a great deal of federally sponsoredre-
: been devoted to the educational problems of children in

fmrzools.lIn order to account for the poor performance of

.
in theseschools. educational psychologistshave attempted

yer what kind of disadvantage or defect they are suffering
a' Viewpoint that has been widely acceptedand usedasthe
large-scaleintervention programs is that the children show

' de■citasa result of an impoverished environment in their
ars. Considerable attention has been given to language. In

7,
the de■cit theory appearsasthe conceptof verbal depriva-

='tick children from the ghetto area are said to receive little
timulation, to hear very little well-formed language. and as
are impoverished in their meansof verbal expression.They

..-Ipeakcomplete sentences.do not know thenamesof common
. cannot form concepts or convey logical thoughts.

=.unately, these notions are basedupon the work of educa-
sychologists who know very little about language and even
out black children. The concept of verbal deprivation hasno

social reality. In fact. black children in the urban ghettos
a great deal of verbal stimulation. hear more well-formed

,1 is than middle-class children. and participate fully in a
‘ thal culture. They have the samebasic vocabulary.possess

capacity for conceptual learning. and use the samelogic
else who learns to speak and understand English.

tion of verbal deprivation is a part of the modern mythology

than!" ■rst appeared in Georgetown Monographs in Languagesand

No.22(1969).

Labov, William. 1972.
Language In The Inner City:
Studies In The Black English Vernacular.
Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press.



tonal system.In pastdecades
in promoting such intellectual

" and children. But the myth
‘ y dangerous.becauseit diverts

oaational system to imaginary
m, it leads its sponsors inevitably

riority of black children that it

. linguistscanperform todayis to
iii deprivationandto providea more

" . . “ een standard and nonstandard
‘ prominenteducationalpsycholo-

.,
■ing of the nature of language.

'no languageof their own in the
"ByBereiterandEngelmann(1966).

'■ildren in test situations is the
ri'ty in the view of Iensen(1969).

Mostly both of these approaches
, e populationslabeled“verbally

,,
,"1 and attemptto eXplainhow

has arisen. bringing to bear the
‘ it: work and somesubstantive

- to all linguists. Of particular
'1 formation on the onehand.
face it is in this area that the

de■cittheory arisesconsistsof
alsoall of us. One is that black
dab'badly in all school subjects.

.tiling.theyaveragemorethan
NewYorkTimes,December

3‘31! ChildhoodEducationgroupof
”Juan Buatz of the Education Study

?m “10 loops and seriousnessof t 9
ill Whichtheculturaldeprivationtheory
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‘
.Furthermore. this lag is cumulative. so that they do worse3.; v'vvelyin the ■fth grade than in the ■rstgrade. Reportsinture show that this poor performance is correlated mostwith socioeconomic status. Segregatedethnic groups seemrse than others—in particular. Indian. Mexican-American
ck children. Our own work in New York City con■rms thal

"‘ackchildren read very poorly; however. studiesin thespeech
u'ty show that the situation is even worse than has been
vd. If one separates the isolated and peripheral individuals
" mbersof central peergroups. the peer~groupmembersshow

rse reading records and to all intents and purposesare not
to read at all during the time they spend in school (chap-

aking of children in the urban ghetto areas,the term lower
quently is used, as opposed to middle class. In the several

_
uistic studies we have carried out. and in many parallel

8.. it has been useful to distinguish a lower-class group from
!king-classone.Lower-class families aretypically female-based.
atrifocal. with no father present to provide steady economic
ort. whereas for the working~class there is typically an intact

.
Oarfamily with the father holding a semiskilled or skilled job.

«educational problems of ghetto areas run across this important
‘ distinction. There is no evidence. for example. that the father's

a .,,nce or absenceis closely correlated with educational achieve-

,
' :9 (8.3..Coleman et al. 1966).The peer groups we have studied

‘
ill-central Harlem. representing the basic vernacular culture,

domembersfrom both family types.The attackagainstcultural

»
vation in the ghetto is overtly directed at family structureson] of lower-class families. but the educational failure we have
discussing is characteristic of both working-class and lower-
“children.

- paper. therefore. will refer to children from urban ghetto
rather than lower-class children. The population we are con-
“ with comprises those who participate fully in the vernacular

of the street and who have been alienated from the school
is Weareobviously dealing with the effectsof thecastesystem

I.mucsptof theblackEnglishvernacular(BEV)andthecultureinwhichit
'5 Presented in detail in CRR 3288:sections 1.2.3and 4.1. Seechapter
lstlc traits which distinguishspeakerswhoparticipatefully in theBEV

»
Hemmarginaland isolatedindividuals.



THE VERNACULAR IN ITS SOCIAL SETTING

y a color-markingsystem.Everyone
I: By what mechanism doesthe color
»‘ . : to read? One answer is the notion

forward by Martin Deutsch and others

,»7
Deutsch, Katz. and Iensen1968).Black

■re favorable factors in their home envi-
”aye-class children to do well in school
"■eutsch,Katz. and Iensen1968).These
" ent of various cognitive skills through

is, including the ability to reasonab.

. a focus upon long-range goals. In their
'3ogistsalsorecognizebroadersocialfac-

eory doesnot focus upon the interaction
■hite society so much as or. his failure to

x“glihome.In theliteraturewe■ndverylittle
interaction in the black home: most

“It the child if he has dinner with his
in dinner-table conversation with them.

511 family takeshim on trips to museums
'—gThis slenderthreadof evidenceisused

Q7ch proceedsfromthisorientation—and
Wily accepted—is that lower-class black

it 3116Thenotion is■rstdrawnfromBasrl
”much of lower-class languageconsistsof

ne‘l' accompaniment to action hereand

Bernstein's views are ■ltered through 3

~.
.

: of working-class behavior, so that

" as superior in every respect—as more
iomewhat more■exible,detailedandsub-

' a range of such views until onecome;

Chi-”lBereiter.SiegfriedEngelmannan
II. 1966:BereiterandEngelmann196621.

ticsdemically orientedpreschoolISbase

in I d

Illd lensen1988thereisasectionon Sacralnil:n
mud“ a chapterby ProshanskyandNew

obaon
Veil-Identity" andoneby Rosenthalandlac

■l‘■auroom."
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' ‘ t=theirpremise that black children must have a languagewith
7r they can learn, and their empirical ■ndingthat thesechildren

to school without such a language. In his work with four-gold black children from Urbana. Bereiter reports that their
munication was by gestures. "single words." and “a series of

‘ ‘lyconnected words or phrases," such as They mine and Me gota. He reports that black children could not ask questions,that
’uout exaggerating

. . .
thesefour-year-olds could makeno state-

is of any kind." Furthermore, when thesechildren were asked
ere is the book?", they did not know enoughto look at the table

the book was lying in order to answer. Thus Bereiter con-”H's that thechildren's speechforms arenothing more thanaseries
,xmotional cries. and he decides to treat them “as if the children

‘ _
no language at all." He identi■es their speechwith his inter-

‘
.i _

tation of Bernstein's restricted code: “the languageof culturally.lr■hprivedchildren
. . . is not merely an underdeveloped version ofStandard English, but is a basically nonlogical mode of expressive

.
"EBh'avior"(Bereiteret al. 1966:112—13).The basicprogramof hispreschoolis to teach them a new languagedevised by Engelmann.Whichconsistsof a limited seriesof questions and answerssuch asWhereis the squirrel? The squirrel is in the tree. The children will
110!be punished if they use their vernacular speech on the play
ground. but they will not be allowed to use it in the schoolroom.
If theyshould answer the question Where is the squirrel? with theillogical vernacular form In the tree they will be reprehendedby
Villous means and made to say, The squirrel is in the tree.

‘
Linguistsand psycholinguists who have worked with black chil—
-m are apt to dismiss this view of their language as utter nonsense.Yetthere is no reason to reject Bereiter's observationsas spurious.in“!!! were certainly not made up. On the contrary, they give us a“’5’ Clear view of the behavior of student and teacher which can

3duplicatedin anyclassroom.In our own work outsideof adult-
animatedenvironments of school and home,we havenot observed1‘le childrenbehavinglike this.However.on manyoccasionsweI?“ beenasked to help analyze the results of researchinto verbaldB‘lyll'ivation

conducted in such test situations.Here.for example, is a complete interview with a black child. oneofhuadredscarried out in a New York City school.The boy enters“90m where there is a large. friendly. white interviewer. who Puts
“the table in front of him a toy and says: "Tell me everything you

5 .
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’1 further remarks are in paren-

lookslike?)

An’ whi-ite. (2 seconds)An' green.

"w: c it for?)
I)

what would you do with them?)
:th

think
would like to have it?)

■link we could get anotheroneof

defensive.monosyllabicbehavxor
ark. What is the situation that

l i . etrical situation where any-
against him. He has learned3

anything in this situation. an

:1.Onemayobservetheintona-
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black children often use when they are askeda question tothe answer is obvious. The answer may be read as: “Will
you?"

takes this interview as a measureof the verbal capacity of
it must be as his capacity to defend himself in a hostile

h stening situation. But unfortunately, thousands of such
time are used as evidence of the child's total verbal capacity.

simply his verbality. It is argued that this lack of verbality
: his poor performance in school. Operation Head Start and

‘ntervention programs have largely beenbasedupon thede■cit
i

the notions that such interviews give us a measureof the
verbal capacity and that the verbal stimulation which he has
1"

. ing can be supplied in a preschool environment.
Warhol behavior which is shown by the child in the situation
1 above is not the result of the ineptness of the interviewer.

er the result of regular sociolinguistic factors operatingupon
and child in this asymmetrical situation. In our work in urban
areas, we have often encountered such behavior. Ordinarily

. .
mked with boys 10to 17years old. and whenever we extended

‘ leproach downward to eight- or nine-year-olds.we beganto see
i ,edfor different techniques to explore the verbal capacity of

_
,Ghild.At one point we begana seriesof interviews with youngerliters of the Thunderbirds. Clarence Robins interviewed eight-
eoldLeon L., who showed the following minimal responseto

, aswhich arouse intense interest in other interviews with older

CH:What if you saw somebody kickin' somebodyelseon
the ground. or was using a stick. what would you do
if you saw that?

Leon: Mmmm.
CR: if it was supposed to be a fair ■ght—

; - Leon: i don' know.
..I CR: You don' know? Would you do anything? . . .

huh?
f. I can't hear you.
“- '-= Leon: No.

CR: Did you ever see somebody got beat up real bad?
._'3 Leon:

. . . Nope. . .‘ CR:Well—uh—didyou everget into a ■ghtwith aguy?
. Leon: Nope.

CR: That was bigger than you?
Leon: Nope

. . .



somebody?

‘■‘iiever hit nobody?

you (ain't gonna tell me that!

. in; himself against accusations
that Leon has been in ■ghts.

: ■y from little boys. and so on.
mbiect. we ■nd the samepattern:

like to watch television?. . . Hey.
h Watch television? (Leon nods)

program?
look at cartoons.

.__.oriteone?What's your favorite
at

‘Merman—ah-yesterday,
or day

Men's the last time you saw

‘ the story?

Mmetoryof what—thatyousaw

e to WalCh
or stories do you lik

1253,52]:of Nonstandard English

GB: Hmm? (four seconds)
Leon: Hh?
CR: What's th' other stories that you like to watch?
Leon: Mi-ighty Mouse

. . .CR: And what else?
Leon: Ummmm

. . .
ahm

. . .
onverbal behavior occurs in a relatively favorable context

tilt-child interaction. The adult is a black man raised in Harlem.

y
own this particular neighborhood and theseboys very well.

asskilled interviewer who has obtained a very high level of
Iponse with techniques developedfor a different agelevel,

hasan extraordinary advantageover most teachersor exper-
»in these respects. But even his skills and personality are

twe in breaking down the social constraints that prevail here.
a we reviewed the record of this interview with Leon. we

12"edto useit asa testof our own knowledgeof thesociolinguistic
which control speech. In the next interview with Leon we

u the following changes in the social situation:
larence brought along a supply of potato chips, changingthe

J‘ law into something more in the nature of a party.
He brought along Leon's best friend. eight-year-old Gregory.

.
Wereduced the height imbalance by having Clarencegetdown

the ■oor of Leon's room; he dropped from six feet, two inches
threefeet.six inches.

larence introduced taboo words and taboo topics. and proved.
n's surprise, that one can say anything into our microphone

ut any fear of retaliation. The result of these changesis a

, ’ difference in the volume and style of speech.(The tape is
Hunted throughout by the sound of potato chips.)
I

CR: Is there anybody who saysyour momma drink pee?
{Leom (rapidly and breathlessly) Yee-ah!
Greg: Yupl
Leon: And your father eat doo-doo for breakfas'!
CR: Ohhh! t (laughs)
Leon:And they sayyour father—your father eatdoo-doo

for dinner!
Greg: When they sound on me, I say C.B.S.C.B.M.
CR:What that mean?
Leon:Congobooger-snatch!(laughs)
Greg: Congo booger-snatcher!(laughs)
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"l: i nurse with BB.

,
res.■llis

God. Allah is the only God.
v

I" Hm?) I'm sayin' the po'k chop

“asap God! (Leon chuckles).

"1emeting actively for the ■oor:

otherasmuchastheydoto the

"artisan of the two interviews :y

Leonpersistsin denyingthat e

H t,,
severalconceptsof black"“110:

ark chop is a black who hasis! 5:"

I "ill. Whohasno knowledgeof Them
mold be the traditional Godof Sou

in
J Eliot». but He stlll holds the power
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t he can no longer use monosyllabic answers.and Gregory
push his facade in a way that Clarence alone was unable
r

CR:Now, you said you had this ■ghtnow; but I wanted

__
you to tell me about the ■ght that you had.

,' Leon: I ain’t had no ■ght.

- Greg: Yes you did! He said Barry
. . .

[Cl-“t:
You said you had one! you had a ■ghtwith Butchie.

’ , (Greg: An he say Garland!
. . . an‘ Michael!

," CR: an 'Barry
. . .

,
(Leon: I di'n'; you said that, Gregory!
Greg:Youdid!

I [LoomYou know you said that!
.

Greg: You said Garland. remember that?

_
‘ '. [Greg You said Garland! Yesyou did!

.I :_ CR:Yousaid Garland,that'sright.
' Greg: He said Mich—an' I say Michael.

CR: Did you have a ■ght with Garland?
7, Leon:Uh-Uh.
“3: CR: You had one. and he beat you up. too!
, ._ Greg: Yes he did!
.g~ Leon: No. l di—l never had a ■ghtwith Butch!

. . .
WI!!!samepattern can be seen on other local topics. where the

1Ltfe’rviewerbringsneighborhoodgossiptobearonLeon,andGregory
-.
“gunasa witness.

h CR:
. . . Hey Gregory! I heard that around here

. . .
and

I'm 'on' tell you who said it. too . . .Leon: Who?
CR: about you . . .(Leon: Who?
Greg: I'd say it!

1*
“

‘”{,3 CR: They said that—they say that the only person you
,

Play with is David Gilbert.

.
h “ (Leon:Yea-ah!yee-ah!yee-ah!. . .' Greg: That‘s who you play with!

it" (Leon: I 'on' play with him no more!

.
Greg: Yes you do!
Leon: I 'on' play with him no more!



his house no more . . ..

draw a very different conclusion about

.
The monosyllabic speaker who had

Jt,' ; and cannot remember what he did
Instead.we havetwo boyswhohaveso

'7 pting each other and who seemto have

-
English language to express themselves.

We of speech and the rich array of gram-
we needfor analyzingthe structureofblack
ixample: negativeconcord{“1‘on‘playwith
“perfect (“had came back out"). negative

' negative preterite (“I aint go"),andsoon.
this demonstration of the sociolinguistic

~test situations, including {Q and reading

beimmediatelyapparentthatnoneofthe
anywhere near measuring Leon'sverbal

will show up as very much the mono-

“humblingchild of our ■rstinterview.The
thanClarenceRobinstoelicitspeechfrom
the community.the thingsthatLeonhas
that Leonwould like to talk about.But
.nne-to-oneconfrontation betweenadult

at:. This does not mean that someblack

i :dealwhen alonewith anadult,orthat

to any child. it meansthat thesome]

, 4 _« determinantof verbalbehaviorand
in“ the right social relation with a GM

in child can do. This is just what many

community which we obtainfig“:

:5 in preciselythe oppositefromt.“
Miter andEngelmann.WeseeaG1

w from morningto night.Weseem?

1 upon the competitive exhibition

a
. _
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m a! skills—sounding. singing. toasts. rifting. louding—a whole
‘ . -,of activities in which the individual gains status through his

,
.i‘s'flanguage(chapters 8 and 9). We seethe younger child tryin

i-gv‘aoquiretheseskills from older children.hangingaroundon
thg

.m■l■ of older peergroups. and imitating this behavior to the bestBlhil ability. We see no connection between verbal skill in the
_m eventscharacteristic of the street culture and successin the

Verbosity

‘ are are undoubtedly many verbal skills which children from
n areasmust learn in order to do well in the school situation.

7
someof these are indeed characteristic of middle-class verbal

=-
‘

- tor.Precision in spelling. practice in handling abstractsymbols,klbillty to state explicitly the meaning of words. and a richer
thawledgeof the Latinate vocabulary. may all beuseful acquisitions.gilt“ it true that all of the middle-class verbal habits are functional
anddesirable in the school situation? Before we impose middle-class
’vsrbal style upon children from other cultural groups. we should
■ndout how much of this is useful for the main work of analyzing
111dgeneralizing. and how much is merely stylistic—or even dys-
‘ ctional. In high school and college.middle-classchildren sponta-
gaualy complicate their syntax to the point that instructors despair
“Siting them to make their languagesimpler and clearer. In every
titan

e Journal one can ■nd examples of jargon and empty elabora-
salami?" asucornplalntsabout it. Is the elaboratedcodeof Bern-

z-hll‘
e y so flex1ble. detailed and subtle" assomepsychologists

r ,
teve(e.g..Iensen 1969:119)?Isn't it also turgid. redundant. bom-

['38. and empty? ls it not simply an elaborated style, rather than
, Perior code or system?6

(2:; work in the speech community makes it painfully obvious

, NI"
many ways working-class speakersare more effective narra-

V'..reasoners.and debaters than many middle-classspeakerswho

"
3.111: term code is Central in Bernstein's (1968) description of the differences

~|‘ ' t ’ forking-Classandmiddle-classstylesof speech.Therestrictionsandelabo-

:
‘ 0:“:P■0h observed are labeled as codes to indicate the principles governing

”'1 ‘ x
m the “use of Possible English sentences.No rules or detailed description

in:h 32%;? of suchcodesareprovidedasyet.sothatthiscentralconceptremains
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■air argument in a mass of irrelevant
my to rid themselves of that part of
ipretension and keep that part that

average middle-class speakerthat

.
art: he is enmeshed in verbiage,the

,
" beyond his control.

- this argument here with systematic
- it is possible to develop measures

4»Lassspeakerscan wander from the
1two speakers dealing with roughly

Belief. The ■rst is Larry H.. a ■fteen-
.tlets.being interviewed by JohnLewis.

and roughest members of the Jets,one
. to the conventional rules of polite-
book. ■rst contact with Larry would

reactions on both sides. It is probable
minty more than his teachers do. Larry

“flanked. He was put back from the
■ndhas been threatened with further

‘19 you after you die? Do you lrnow?
' (What?)After they put you in the

turns into—ah—bones. an' shit.

’ YOur spirit?
‘ ' asyou die. your spirit leavesyou.

ispirit go?)Well. it all depends .
‘w. like somepeoplesayll:youre
'rspirit goin’ t’heaven . . .

'n if you
to hell. Well, bullshit! YourSpirit

good or bad.

I ’ doesn'
‘Du why. Cause. you see.’ythat

it's a God, y'know,' causgsl

ack gods. pink gods, white go .

s‘lhostileencounterisgivenin CRR5:23:

beinggivento agroupof letsonthe};tPe

illnillord tried unsuccessfullyto ms.
92

~\"matches thereportshegivesofhim

u~All of the report.
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all color gods.and don’t nobody know it's really a God.
An' when they besayin' if you good,you goin' t’heaven.
tha's bullshit, 'cause you ain't goin' to no heaven. 'cause
it ain't no heaven for you to go to.

5 is a paradigmatic speaker of black English vernacular asd to standard English. His grammar shows a high concen-
.n of suchcharacteristic BEVforms asnegativeinversion (“don't

y know"). negative concord (“you ain't goin' to no heaven").
ant be (“when they be sayin'”), dummy it for standard there
‘ V'tno heaven"), optional copula deletion (“if you're good

. . .bad") and full forms of auxdiaries (”I have seen").The only
: dEnglish in■uencein this passageis the onecaseof “doesn’t"

ad of the invariant “don't" of BEV.Larry also provides a para-7ntic example of the rhetorical style of BEV: he can sum up aplex argument in a few words. and the full force of his opin-
as comes through without quali■cation or reservation. He is

.. 7
ently quotable. and his interviews give us many concise state-

gents of the BEV point of view. One canalmostsaythat Larry speaks
BEVculture (seeCRR3288.vol. 2:38.71-73,291-92).

.-
It is the logical form of this passagewhich is of particular interest

,szere.Larry presents a complex set of interdependent propositions
Whichcan beexplicated by setting out the standardEnglish equiva-

.
itemsin linear order. The basic argument is to deny the twin propo~Film”!!!

(A) If you are good. (B) then your spirit will go to
.». heaven.

(~A) If you are bad.(C)thenyourspirit will go to hell.
9m deniesB and assertsthat if A or ~ A. thenC-“is argument
_

be outlined as follows:

I: “EVEWOMhasadifferentideaofwhatGodislike.f‘ ”.jl‘mherefore nobody really knows that God exists.
‘ *1!thereis a heaven.it was madeby God.r■-Goddoesn'texist.hecouldn‘thavemadeheaven.

4
'. mfore heaven does not exist.

" can't go somewhere that doesn't exist.
“Therefore you can'tgo to heaven.

-; ' fore you are going to hell.



the order: C. because 2 because1.
' 5 and 6. Part of the argumentis

~B leavesunstated the connect-
al Larry strengthens the proposi-

knows if there is . . to 5 "There
is presented explicitly as well as
.u at is summed up in Larry's last
the dependenceof ~8 on 5 and

my if you good. you goin' t'heaven.

. so for you to go to (because5 and

" not carried on at a high level of
with ideas as counters. in which
verbal devices to win. There is no

'i: ‘ -; propositions.andnoreluctance
bendingthe rulesof logicasmthe

ddhmwledged and counteredwithin
he pointed out the fallacy thatthe

~
well as ~B. so it cannot be used

“heaven. how could there be a hell?

Wall. let me tell you. it amt no
right here, y'know! (This ishell.)

here!

L, and decisive. The aPPlicanon

ied, sincehell is here.and“tend”
’ at ready-made or preconceive

t2dto win the logicalargume'l
‘Will note the 3138811andprecr;

He does not wander. 01‘was;

. etition is 2. placedbeforean
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in his original statement. It is often said that the nonstandard
. [H or is not suited for dealing with abstract or hypothetical
one, but in fact speakers from the BEV community takegreatn exercising their wit and logic on the most improbable and
7

matical matters. Despite the fact that Larry doesnot believei~is d and has just denied all knowledge of him. John Lewis ad-the following hypothetical question:
IL:

. . .
but. just say that there is a God.what color is he?

White or black?
Larry: Well. if it is a God

. . . l wouldn' know what color.
1couldn’ say.—couldn' nobody say what color he is orreally would be.

IL: But now. jus' suppose there was a God—

_
Larry: Unless'n they say . . ..5:_* 11.:No. I was jus' say/iii] ius' supposethere is a God.would'41" he be white or black?

' Larry:
. . .

He'd be white. man.
~ IL: Why?

Larry: Why? I'll tell you why. 'Causethe averagewhitey
out here got everything, you dig? And the nigger ain't
got shit, y'know? Y'unnerstan'? So—um—for—inorder
for that to happen,you know it ain't no black Godthat's
doin' that bullshit.

myonecan hear Larry's answer to this question without being con-‘thced that they are in the presenceof a skilled speakerwith greatVerbalpresenceof mind," who can use the English languageex-”qu for many purposes. Larry's answer to JohnLewis is again acomplexargument.The formulation is not standardEnglish.but itin!!!" andeffective even for those not familiar with the vernacular.
.' ‘ neareststandardEnglishequivalentmight be:”So you know
.1

Gad isn’t black. becauseif he were. he wouldn't havearranged

,
like that."

93‘fie reader will have noted that this analysis is being carried out93“”de English. and the inevitable challenge is: why not write
m

5':
1 en.or in your owu nonstandard dialect? The fundamental

“.Vzl‘i it'- Of course. one of ■rmly ■xed social conventions. All
:T—«z“■llies agreethat standard English is the proper medium for
l! 1 Writing and public communication. Furthermore. it seems3m? that StandardEnglish has an advantageover BEV in exphcnt
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■! is what we are doing here. We will
* , . axplicitness and logical statement

.w 'ticality and logic. First. however.
standard English in its primary natural
,linformal spoken communication of

and speaker, an upper-middle-class.
(Charles M.) being interviewed by

. 'y of adults in central Harlem.

.
of anything that someonecan do. to

. he has passedon visit him in a dream?
PM heard my parents say that thereis
I "“‘somethingin dreams. some thingslike

.. 4: dreamsdo cometrue, I haveper-
.. . a dream come true. I've neverdreamt

wasdyingandtheyactuallydied.(Mhm)
mg to have ten dollars the next dayand

tandollars in my pocket.(Mhm).I dont
w in that. I don't think it's true. ldo

. there is sucha thing as—ah—witch-
■it“ in certain cultures there is sucha

or some sort of science of witch-

that it's just a matter of believmg
there is such a thing aswitchcraft.

■iersis sucha thing thatapersoncan
state of mind (Mhm). or that—ers-

V3 given them to intoxicate them In

: inframe of mind-that—that could

" . witchcraft.

s eaker who strikes the listenersingers.
He is a likeable and attrac-

.
that middle-class listenersrateVeal;

ll . and equally high asa P°'°“",s.
intents and tempered than hang“;

. his Opinionsandseemsannoll'ties
“l Wetsments. From these qua'

've
■ction tests which utilize these"am"
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- the primary characteristic of this passage—itsverbosity.multiply, some modifying and qualifying.
; the main argument. The ■rsthalf of t
'nitial question on dreams. basically:

others repeatingorhis extract is a response

-. ' fore I don't believe 1.
characteristic tiller phrasesappearhere:sucha thing as,some" ilte that, and particularly. Two examples of dreamsgiven
areafterthoughts that might have beengiven after 1.Proposi-is stated twice for no obvious reason.Nevertheless,this much

_
nrlesM.'s responseis well-directed to the point of the question.
; volunteers a statement of his beliefs about witchcraft whichthe dif■culty of middle-class speakerswho (a)want to expresslist in somethingbut (b)want to showthemselvesasjudicious.

t ital. and free from superstitions. The basic pfoposition can befad simply in ■ve words: But I believe in witchcraft. However,
_. idea is enlarged to exactly 100 words and it is difficult to seeWhat else is being said. In the following quotations, padding which

Li!!! heremovedwithout changein meaningisshownin parentheses.
1r"I (do)feel.though.that thereis(suchathingas)witchcraft."FeelScams to be a euphemism for ‘believe'.
:3!""(Idofeelthat)in certaincultures(thereissuchathingaswitch-
- ‘ “Tam."Thisrepetitionseemsdesignedonly to introducethewordculture.which lets us know that the speakerknows about anthro-
- palogy.Does certain cultures mean ‘not in ours' or ‘not in all'?as "(or some sort of science of witchcraft)" This addition seems tohave no clear meaning at all. What is a "science" of witchcraft

‘3 Opposedto just plain witchcraft?9 The main function is to

_
I introduce the word science,though it seemsto havenoconnection

“'47:19'Whatfollows.
Fi■“?don't think that it's just (a matterof) believinghardenougha“ am (there is such a thing as)witchcraft." The speakerarguesthat

‘
='I' itchcraft is not merelya belief; thereis moreto it.

{hull middle-classreadersof this passagehavesuggestedthat sciencehere
- ,

“ ’>1'0some form of control as opposed to belief. The scienceof witchcraft would
" I kind of engineeringof mentalstates.Other interpretationscanof course

- “' dad. The fact remains that no such dif■culties of interpretation are needed
». ntsnd Larry's remarks.
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haunt: a thing that) a person can put
3. that (could actually be considered)

as a state of mind different from the

m. "-The third learned word. intoxicate,
■ition. The vacuity of this passagebe-

remove repetitions. fashionable words

: and the “OK" words like science,
,1,v M. appears as something lessthan

‘ impressionof him asagoodspeaker
' 7reaction to middle-classverbosity.

use these stylistic devices are educated
‘ a credit them with sayingsomething

accurate in one sense.CharlesM. is
he more rational. more logical.more;

‘ making out aproblemto itssolution.
'~'abstractions? There is no reasonto
■lming usknow thatheiseducated.

what he is trying to say.andneither

- - ted to ex lain the originof$3311
are

nonSerbal.
The exam-

n. for thecorrespondingmythtbs:
M better suited for dealingWI

» othetical questions.Theseexalt;
Wu negativeforce.Theyarediiing
■ Gunnery. this and the precened

.
the reader that the contra

el in evidencearemisleading.lus

stilesuper■cialform of the.stimumr;

. you think of capital punishm}!
ter-Elm about this." But the speakers 1"
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‘ x..« tion of theserequests and the action he believesis appropriateresponseis completely uncontrolled. One can view these testiili as requests for information, commands for action, threats ofshment,or meaninglesssequencesof words. They are probablydadassomething altogether different—asrequestsfor display.1°'In in anycasethe experimenter is normally unawareof theproblemiterpretation. The methods of educational psychologistsusedby
.1h, Jensen.and Bereiter follow the pattern designedfor animal
' intents where motivation is controlled by simple methodsasiholding food until a certain weight reduction is reached.With
:1 subjects. it is absurd to believe that identical stimuli areed by asking everyone the same question.

.
i‘is’intzethe crucial intervening variables of interpretation and moti-Won

are uncontrolled. most of the literature on verbal deprivation77M" us nothing about the capacities of children. They are only the‘L‘J■eppingaof science. approaches that substitute the formal proce-‘3 of the scienti■cmethod for the activity itself. With our presentr“ful■lledgrasp of these problems, the best we can do to understandtheverbal capacities of children is to study them within the cultural
1
"'ilt'lntextin which they were developed.

Itia not only the black English vernacular which should bestudiedin this way, but also the languageof middle-classchildren.The__'Elplicitnessand precision which we hope to gain from copying[middle-classforms are often the productof the testsituation,and
' limited to it. For example. it was stated in the first part of this paper

: ‘ f‘stworking-class children hear more well-formed sentencesthan■ddle-class children. This statement may seem extraordinary in the

. 7
t of the current belief of many linguists that most peopledo notWe“ in well-formed sentences,and that their actual speechpre-f 3■ction.or performance.is ungrammaticai.“But thosewho have

'I‘“ '
10.1119concepi of a request for verbal display is here drawn from a treatment“■at“, ml■peulic interviewgiven by Alan Blum.

F‘- "‘ lit lovers] presentations. Chomsky has asserted that the great majority (95
- _

tl 0f the sentences which a child hears are ungrammatical. Chomsky (19655.8)I
- .

u this nation as one of the arguments in his general statement of the nuns!
V ' "A Consideration of the character of the grammar that is acquired. the

.-
'9 quality and narrowly limited extent of the available data [my emphasis].

, ._
“"le uniformity of the resulting grammars. and their independenceof intelli-

vn":~
_

“Dilution. and emotional state. over wide rangesof variation. leave little hope
“Wit of thestructureof the languagecan belearned. .
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V The widespread myth that most speech
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‘ , many middle-class people departsmaxn-
' i mention, standard English is represented
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of thoughts,andnothingcanbefound

describes his elaborated codein general
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difference between middle-classand
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Grammaticality

.usnow examine Bereiter's own data on the verbal behavior of-,,'dren be dealt with. The expressions They mine and Me gotstare cited asexamples of a languagewhich lacks the meansfor
' :»:ing logical relations,in this casecharacterizedas"a seriesally connected words" (Bereiter. et al. 1966:113).in the caseof,mine, it is apparent that Bereiter confuses the notions of logic

,éplicitness.We know that there are many languagesof thefwhichdo not have a present copula and which conjoin subject
" dicate complement without a verb. Russian,Hungarian.and

:
wr_crnaybe foreign, but they are not by that sametoken illogical.might!caseof BEV we are not dealing with even this super■cialMedical difference. but rathet with a low-level rule which car-i ' Leontractionone step farther to delete single consonantsrepre-”■ling the verbs is, have or will (see chapter 3). We have yet to■ndany children who do not sometimes use the full forms of is andwill. even though they may frequently delete them. Our recentstudieswith black children four to sevenyearsold indicate that they

usethe full form of the copula more often than preadolescents10to 12yearsold or the adolescents 14 to 17 years old.12

,
urthermore. the deletion of the is or are in BEV is not the resultOferraticor illogical behavior; it follows the sameregular rules aslildndard English contraction. as we showed in chapter 3. The appro-priate use of the deletion rule. like the contraction rule, requires a“P and intimate knowledge of English grammar and phonology.

‘_ knowledge is not available for consciousinspection by native“Wake“. The rules worked out for standard contraction in chapterShaveneverappearedin anygrammarandarecertainlynotapart‘0. l e conscious knowledge of any standard English speakers. Nev-■■heless,the adult or child who usestheserules must have formedIllWinelevelof psychologicalorganization,clearconceptsof tense'E■l’ker.verb phrase. rule ordering. sentence embedding. pronoun.
‘—sen-“FYOthergrammaticalcategorieswhich areessentialpartsofif! ‘1”8‘lcalsystem.

‘ ,
ork on the grammars and comprehension of black children. fourmm! you: 0111.carriedout by Prof. lane Torreyof ConnecticutCollege1972Inten of the research cited above in Labov. et al. (1968).
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motion to the sentence Me got juice is evenmom' ' .-' believesthatMegotjuiceisnotalogicalexpmhe that he interprets the useof theobjectivepronoun
n : a di■erencein logicalrelationshiptotheverb—is in foot saying 'the juice got him' ratherthan'hegol

,. on the other hand. the child means‘1gotjuice'th-

.
showsonly that he hasnot learnedtheformalrule' thesubjectiveform 1andobliqueformme.Wehave
tend many children who do not havetheseformal

, at the agesof four. ■ve,six, or eveneight.lt isex-
.H ' t to construct a minimal pair to showthatthediffer-

' he and him or she and her carriescognitivemeaning.
case.it is the contex ii: at tells uswhoistheagent

noted upon. We must then; ask: What differencesin
mammal orientationaresignalledbythefactthatn:

learned this formal rule? in the testscarriedoutby
it isovident that the children concerneddounderstand

inmaning between sheandherwhenanotherperson

- ' all that remains is that the childrenthemaelveado
m forms. Our knowledge of the cognitivecaudal”
Y., “differences is certainly in its infancy:forthisis1:11;!

Transitionswhich we simply cannotanswer.ill u:
not know how to construct any kind ofexpertlye

m to an answer;we do not evenknowwhatwt

4 to we would be looking for.
“ even more profound ignorance of the

illogi
lyntax when he rejectsin thetreeas:nellipti■i
Mr to Whereis thesquirrel?Suc

reprint!
’ ~"usedbyeveryone;they3’10”"“3app

hi iand main verb, leavingthe locatlveulzm
’+ "rare. The reply in the treedim?”

taxoftilt
attentive to and apprehended t l? YE“

expre?
{brutal structurewe wishtowritemeycm

■oorsor in thetree,it isobviousthat
“onw.

r knowing the structure of the (1:22”
o m

■rsttheypresupposeannuclei?“‘8qude
. Thusif youaskme"W119"e‘5

rules0‘

I‘ I h '
alywtiin

i had of thelistenertoan Soda”h"I":it'ltnlggffelfl:rvey
Sacks.Departmentof
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fatalities-essayfor meto understandtheprocessesof WH-attachment.limit-attraction to the front of the sentence,and■ip-■opof auxiliary■ingiaubjectto produce this sentencefrom anunderlyingform which
_j‘p'■nldotherwise have produced The squirrel is there if the child
. answered The tree, or Squirrel the tree, or The in tree. we would

i i: assumethat he did not understand the syntax of the full form.' ‘ squirrel is in the tree.Given the data that Bereiterpresents.werut conclude that the child has no grammar, but only that the
-‘ a, .

tigator does not understand the rules of grammar. It does not“hiessarily do any harm to use the full form The squirrel is in the

‘
tit one wants to make fully explicit the rules of grammar which
‘ ild hasinternalized. Much of logical analysisconsistsof mak-W■xplicit just that kind of internalized rule. But it is hard to believeMist-any good can come from a program which begins with so many■tlioonceptions about the input data. Bereiter and Engelmann believethat in teaching the child to say The squirrel is in the tree or This:ila box and This is not a box they are teaching him an entirely

newlanguage, whereas in fact they are only teaching him to produceslightly different forms of the language he already has.

Logic

For many generations. American school teachers have devotedthemselves to correcting a small number of nonstandard Englishtitles to their standard equivalents, under the impression that they
were teaching logic. This view has been reinforced and given then.M■cal justi■cation by the claim that BEV lacks the means for the
“mansion of logical thought.

Latusconsiderfor a momentthepossibilitythatblackchildren
‘ .Onnotoperatewith the samelogic that middle-classadultsdisplay.
,. would inevitably mean that sentences of a certain grammatical

_ _
‘ would have different truth values for the two types of speakers.

9';
,

'of the most obvious places to look for such a differenceis in
1" - ' handling of the negative, and here we encounterone of theYuml't■ndarditems which has been stigmatized as illogical by“Wh■lteachers—thedoublenegative.or as we term it, negative"'WMOId.A child who saysHe don't know nothing is often said to‘ making an illogical statementwithout knowing it. According toi ' - teacher.the child wants to say ‘He knows nothing' but putsIll]“llama negative without realizing it. and so conveys the opposrte

‘ ‘ “8v 'He does not know nothing'. which reduces to ‘He knows
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something.‘ I neednot emphasize that this is anabsurdinterpretation.
If a nonstandard speaker wishes to say ‘He does not know nothing',
he doesso by simply placing contrastivestresson bothnegatives
as l have done here (He don‘t know nothing) indicating that they
are derived from two underlying negatives in the deepstructure.But
note that the middle-class speaker doesexactly the’samethingwhen
he wants to signal the existence of two underlying negatives:lie
doesn't know nothing. In the standard form‘w1th one underlying

negative (He doesn't know anything), the inde■nite anythingcon-
tains the same superficial reference to a preceding negativeIn the
surface structure as the nonstandard nothing does. in the corre-
sponding positive sentences. the inde■nite it’nethlng 15used.The
dialect difference. like most of the difference betweenthestandard
and nonstandard forms. is one of surface fr 7': and hasnothingto
do with the underlying logic of the sentence

We can summarize the ways in which .1?., =‘.~JOdialects differ:

SE‘. BEV
.Positive: He knows something. it: mow something.

Negative: He doesn‘t know r5: dont know
anything. nothing.

Double Negative: He doesn't know He don t know
nothing. nothing.

W0
This array makes it plain that the only difference betwtfenfggié

indialects is in super■cial form. When a single “938W? ‘le
thein-the deep structure. standard English converts somelhlrfakers

wan!
de■nite anything, BEV converts it to nothing. When :58

sameway,to signal the presence of two negatives. they do n m
tableoitruth

Noonewouldhaveanydif■cultyconstructingthesame
"i insistencevalues for both dialects. English is a rare llanguage'9 325mmonly-

that the negative particle be incorporated in the ■rst";e
weresureiTheAnglo-Saxonauthorsof thePeterboroughChrome

rsswapine
not illogical whentheywrote For newaerennanmatrits

sotorturealso he waaron, literally, ‘For never weren t no mar y

dEnglishareIn these were'. The "logical" forms of current standar
formalStyle.

simplytheacceptedconventionsof our Presentt‘gzysa
menegative

Russian.Spanish.French,and HungarianshOW
ly not”logical

concord as nonstandard English. and they $85113:

bution O ne
-5of course

in this. What is termed “logical" in standard
’

h I gatlrr
the conventions which are habitual. The dis!“
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concord in English dialects developed in the last chapter can besummarizedas follows:
1. In all dialects of English, the negative is attracted to a loneinde■nitebefore the verb: Nobody knows anything, not *Anybodydoesn’tknow anything.
2. In some nonstandard white dialects, the negative also combinesoptionally with all other inde■nites Nobody know- nothing, Henever took none of them.
3. ln other white nonstandard defects the negai'te may alsoappear in preverbal position n:- ‘3129one clause: Mibody doesn‘tknow nothing.
4. ln black English vernacuta' 7:2,.»uiveconcord is obligatory toall inde■niteswithin the clam: :75 'r may even be added to preverbal position in following 03,14: :"v’obodydidn't know he didn't(meaning.‘Nobody knew he 3 5":
Thus all dialects of English 1-5-31».,—categoricalrule which attractsthe negative to an inde■nite pg. ':-::‘ and they merely differ in theextent to which the negative :r\:.i2;i'e is also distributed to otherInde■nitesin preverbal positio._ ': would have beenimpossible forus to arrive at this analysis if we :ch not know that black speakersare using the same underlying logic as everyone else.Negative concord is more ■rmly established in black Englishvernacular than in other nonstandard dialects.The white nonstand-ard speaker shows variation in this rule. saying one time Nobody

evergoesthere and the next Nobody nevergoesthere.Corespeakers0f BEVconsistently usethe latter form. In repetition testswhich weConductedwith black adolescent boys (CRR 3288: section 3.9).standardforms were repeatedwith negativeconcord.Consideragainthreetrials by two 13-yearsolds,Boot and David. Thunderbirds:
Model by interviewer: Nobody ever sat at any of those

desks. anyhow.

Boot:
1. Nobody never sa—No [whitey] never sat at any 0'

tho' dess. anyhow.
2. Nobody never sat any any 0’ mo (less.anyhow.
3. Nobody as ever sat at no desses. anyhow.

David:
1. Nobody ever sat indn-in-in- none o'—say it again?
2. Nobody never sat in none 0' tho' dessesanyhow.
3. Nobody—aww! Nobody never ex—Dawg!
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It can certainly be said that Boot and David fail the test; theyhave
not repeated the sentence back correctly—that 13.word for .Word‘
But have they failed because they could not grasp the meaningof
the sentence?The situation is in fact just the oppOSIte:they failed
because they perceived only the meaning and not the super■cial
form. Boot and David are typical of many speakers who do not
perceive the surface details of the utterance so much as the'under-
lying semanticstructure, which they unhesrtatingly translateintothe
vernacular form. Thus they have the asymmetzical systemwesaw
in chapter 2 in responsesto embedded quesuons

Model: I asked Alvin if he knows how 0 play basketball.
Boot: [ ax Alvin do he know how stay basketball.
Money: I ax Alvin if—do he know hi i. to play basketball.

Here the difference between the words used in use'modelsenten■e
and in the repetition is striking. Again, there is ; tarlure to passit3
test. But it is also true that these boys under". and the Stansigrv
sentence, and translate it with extraordinary speed into thef
form-which is here the regular southern COllGi’f;t :31form.Thisfog:
retainsthe invertedorder to signal the underly‘sigmeaningOtand-
question. instead of the complementizer if or WItFPll’Ierwhic eiceive
andEnglish uses for this purpose. Thus Boot and 'Moneybilow.
the deep structure of the model sentence in the diagram

| asked Alvin
—S

Q —Alvin knows how

S

one plays basketball

this
. . - d toexpress

.
The complementizers if or whether are not requl‘e

[optionswhich
The COlqu

g theorder0

underlying meaning;they are merely two of the forma uial
one dialect selects to signal the embedded question-
southern form utilizes a different device—preservm
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thedirect question.To say that this dialect lacksthe meansfor logicalexpression is to confuse logic with surface detail.
To passthe repetition test. Boot and the others have to learn tolisten to surface detail. They do not need a new logic; they needpractice in paying attention to the explicn form of an utterancerather than its meaning. Careful attention to surface features is atemporary skill needed for language: learning—and neglected there-after by competent speakers. Nothing more than this is involved inthelanguagetraining in the Bereiter at.) Engelmannprogram.or inmost methods of “teaching English' '1‘ 1'5of course nothingwrong with learning to be explttii‘ ~32 weseen. that is one ofthe main advantages of standard Lin-ab 'r- ”is Dem—but it is impor‘tant that we recognize what is etc»; :3 taking place. and whatteachersare in fact trying to do.

I doubt if we can teach people -. 'gi'q‘t though we can teachthem to recognize the logic that x i aget has shown us thatin middle-class children logic {Fa .~‘ .‘i'it‘h more slowly thangrammar, and that we cannot expc :1 95 ..s olzjs to have masteredthe conservation of quantity, lei :‘ :■ioeimc reasoning. Thepmblemsworking-class children {2:}; . x .; handling logical opera-tions are not to be blamed on the 31": :i :i: of .hair language. Thereis nothing in the vernacular which M.i‘ interfere with the develop-ment of logical thought, for the logic oi standard English cannot bedistinguished from the logic of any other dialect of English by anytestthat we can find.

What's Wrong with Being Wrong?
if there is a failure of logic involved hcre, it is surely in the ap-proach of the verbal deprivation theorists, rather than in the mentalabilities of the children concerned. We can isolate six distinct stepsin the reasoning which has led to positions such as those of DGUiSCh

0r Bereiterand Engelmann:
1- The lower-class child's verbal response to a formal and threat-ening situation is used to demonstrate his lack of verbal capacity.0r verbal de■cit.
2. This verbal de■cit is declared to be a major cause Of thelower-classchild'spoor performancein stlhOOl-3- Since middle-class Children do better in school, middle-ClassSpeechhabits are seen to be necessaryfor learning-
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4. Class and ethnic differences in grammatical form areequated
with differences in the capacity for logical analysis.

5. Teaching the child to mimic certain formal‘speeohpatternsused
by middle-class teachers is seen as teaching him to think logically

6. Children who learn these formal speech patternsarethensaid
to be thinking logically and it is predicted that they Will domuch
better in reading and arithmetic in the years to follow.

In the preceding sections of this paper i rave tried to showthat
the above propositions are wrong. concenx-airng 0.“.1‘ 4 anris
PrOposition 3 is the primary logical fallacy w’1oh illrcrtlyidentriels

a form of speechasthe causeof middle-clan; a:hievementinschoo

Proposition 6 is the one which is most ea: shown to bewrong
in fact, as we will note below.

_ ,However. it is not too naive to ask: V‘J" -_ iS wrong Wllh Em

wrong? There is no competing educations- :rreory which is 81::
dismantled by this program. and there does -.-,‘ . seemtoub:anti/vim;
harm in having children repeat “This 15 : = a box 131‘“We
minutes a day. We have already concede: to! BEVCl'lldrfn

beinghelp in analyzing language into its surface or riponents an
uenceso‘l

more explicit. But there are serious and day: aging.consctiactnder
twothe verbal deprivation theory which may t.‘:_considere

headings: theoretical bias and consequence-:-of failure.

Theoretical Bias

it is widely recognized that the teaclfi
‘1isanim ortant factor in his successor at ure.

. aand
lacgbson

(1968) on self-ful■lling prophecres SEES/{Emmi

progressof children in the early grades can be drama I
“intellect“

by a singlerandomlabelingof certainchildrena: enisstigma‘bloomers."Whentheeverydaylanguageof blackchi “F16
means01

■nd as“not a languageat all" and "not.possessmgted
manytime?

logicalthought."theeffectof sucha labelingis rel?"t
achilduseS‘

during each day of the school year. Every time t a
ncord.hewil

form of BEV without the copula or with negative C'Zal
..asa”n0“

be lobeling himself for the teacher's bene■tas illogéCh-
andwe.

conceptualthinker." Bereiterand Engelmann.wamr theprejudici
are giving teachers a ready-made, theoretical basis;

andhislanguat'
they already feel against the lower-class black chi
(for example. seeWilliams 1970).When teac

. through
want none or They mine. they will be hearing

er's attitude toward thechtli

The work of Rosentli]:
l

the '
. o

hershearhimsay!
‘a‘
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provided by the verbal deprivation theory—not an English dialectdifferent from theirs. but the “primitive mentality of the savagemind."
But what if the teacher succeeds in training the child to use the

newlanguageconsistently? The verbal deprivation theory holds thatthis will lead to a whole chain of successesin school and that thechild will be drawn away from the vernacular culture into themiddle-class world. Undoubtedly this will happen with a few iso-latedindividuals. just asit happen3lCl afew children in everyschoolsystem today. But we are CGI-':€~~"‘.»r=:' .3 with the few but the many.and for the majority of blaolx (in: me:distance between themand the school is bound to at}! ,
3:55 this approach.

Proponents of the de■oil it
(. new ?.strange view of socialorganization outside of the i;.Li33".I-Tx: View see the attraction of the

peer group as a substitute for suns-=1: and grati■cation normally
provided by the school. For m s .

Vt'hiteman and Deutsch(1968:86—87)introduce their econ”: at. "he deprivation hypothesis
with an eyewitness account ct .1217:5." " o accidentally dropped his
schoolnotebook into a puddle of w. and walked away withoutpicking it up: “A policeman who as: been standing nearby walked
over to the puddle and stared a: the notebook with some degree ofdisbelief." The child's alienation from school is explained as the
result of his coming to school without the “verbal, conceptual,
attentional. and learning skills requisite to school success."Theauthorsseethe child as"suffering from feelingsof inferiority becausehe is failing; he withdraws or becomes hostile. ■nding grati■cation
elsewhere.such as in his peer group." -To View the peer group as a mere substitute for school shows anfEXtraordinarylack of knowledge of adolescentculture. In our studies
In south-central Harlem we have seen the reverse situation—theChildren who are rejected by the peer group are most likely to
Succeedin school. Although in middle-class suburban areas.manyChildren do fail in school because of their personal de■ciencies. in
ghetto areas it is the healthy, vigorous, popular child with normal
Intelligence who cannot read and fails all along the line. It is notnecessary to document here the in■uence of the peer group uponl e behavior of youth in our society, but we may note that some-Wherebetween the time that children ■rstlearn to talk and puberty.lheirlanguage is restructured to ■t the rules usedby their peergroup.me a linguistic viewpoint. the peer group is certainly a more
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said to be causedby his homeenvi-
rfsmplain a child's failure in school by

, ' reachessuch massive proportions.
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‘7the school to adjust to the social

I-designedto repairthechild.rather
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iii-grime researchliterature of the last decade ' ' ‘[IWe“ has made abundantly clear that all
3:332:1th:l-lelhnSto23:12:35

”£53131“ the basic essentials of physical and psychological care to

1mm de■cit theory now begins to focus on the “long-standing pat-items of parentalde■cit"which ■ll theliterature.“Thereis perhapsl@L■iifortunately."writes Caldwell {1967:17).“no literacy test
ior

moth-.;I'.-':ighood."Failing such eugenic measures.she has proposed "educa-:e■iannllyoriented day care for culturally deprived children between
,
■ixmonths and three years of age."The children are returned home

‘ ezggahevenmgto "maintain primary emotional relationshipswith their
_“JV!“families." but during the.day they are removed to ”hopefully
3%“!!! the deceleration in rate at development which seemsto03amto many deprived chiidren around the age of two to three

There are others who feel that even the best of the intervention
programs.such as those of Bereiter and Engelmann.will not helpthe black child no matter when such programs are applied—that we.81:faced once again with the "inevitable hypothesis" of the genetic
minority of the black people. Many readers of this chapter may

ti
Brilliar'Withthe paperof Arthur Jensenin theHarvardEduca-

0:? .ReView (1969).which received immediate and widespread
galicity. Jensen(p. Ii) begins with the following quotation from the

tilted StatesCommission on Civil Rights asevidenceof the failureof compensatoryeducation:
£1.13“ remains. however. that none of the programs appear to have raised

cantlytheGChievemem0f participatingpupils.asagroup.within the”dad evaluated by the Commission (US. Commission on Civil Rights
“97-P-133).

-
km“ believes that the verbal-deprivation theorists with whom he

. p.
53% associated—Deutsch.Whiteman. Katz, Bereiter—have been

at -
■‘evéw OPPOI‘tunityto prove their case.and have failed. This

swan ls part of the argument which leads him to the overall
.,‘;",ih.clu5i"_n(p. 32) that "the preponderance of the evidence is . . .
“a! consistent with a strictly environmental hypothesis than with
ag■■netic hypothesis." in other words. racism—the belief in theI
1.

I" ';
itic inferiority of blacks—is the most correct view in the light of

in. present evidence.
rlw■itld'? In'8llesthat the middle-classwhite populationis differen-

[—1,
rain the working-class white and black population in the
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,
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{New York Post,March'20.

. ." It isnot my intention
is important to realize
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..jacceptand reprint sometrul
' genetichypothesis jensen (196"limimates by Heber (1968)of th

atvion (based upon IQs below

.
cw

y extraordinary data. To support the
9:83) cites the following percentage
e racial distribution of mental retar-75) in the general population:‘5

Socioeconomic Percent of Percent of
status whites blacks

1 (highest) 0.5 3.1
2 0.8 14.5
3 2.1 22.8

4 3.1 37.87;" 5 (lowest) 7.8 42.9
gase estimates, that almost half of lower-class black children are"

.
Mentally retarded. could be accepted only by someone who has no
,_(.-wledge of the children or the community. If he had wished to,', Ii arisen could easily have checked this against the records of any

4
: .9311001in any urban ghetto area. Taking lQ tests at their face value,{Siberiais no correspondencebetweenthese■guresand thecommuni-:2I■lfi■sweknow. For example, among 75boys we worked with in central"Hi‘■■■rlemwho would fall into status categories 4 or 5 above, there wereI ' Emily three with IQs below 75. One spoke very little English; one5" Uld barely see; the third was emotionally disturbed. When thepeeond was retested, he scored 91. and the third retested at 87."5

ere are of course hundreds of realistic reports available to )ensen.simply selected one which would strengthen his case for the
-.etic inferiority of black children.
The frequent useof tablesandstatisticsby educationalpsycholo-ts serves to give outside readers the impression that this ■eld isGience and that the opinions of the authors should be given the

■ne attention and respect that we give to the conclusions of physi-

Heber's (esp. 1968)studies of88 black mothers in Milwaukee are cited frequently
out Jensen'spaper. The estimatesin this table are not given in relation to a”Milwaukee sample.but for the generalUnited Statespopulation. Heber's

‘W■l Ipeci■cally designed to cover an area of Milwaukee which was known
Iin a large concentration of retarded children. black and white. and he‘has

that his ■ndingswere “grosslymisinterpreted"by Jensen(MilwaukeeSentinel,
1969.

The
IQ)acores

given here are from group rather than individual testsand must
.

not be weighed heavily: the scoresare from the Pintner-Cunmnghamtest,
,

given the ■rst grade in New York City schools in the 1950's.
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of view would be wise to look ascarefully aspossibleat the original
data which lies behind each statement and check the conclusions
against their own knowledge of the people and community being
described.

No one can doubt that the reported inadequacyof Operation Head
Start and of the verbal deprivation hypothesis has now becomeacrucial issue in our society.“ The controversy which arose overJensen's article typically assumed that programs such as Bereiter and
Engelmann's have tested and measuredthe verbal capacity of the
ghetto child. The cultural sociolinguistic obstaclesto this interven-
tion program are not considered,and the argument proceedsuponthe data provided by the large.friendly interviewers whom we have
seen at work in the extracts given above.

The Linguistic View

Linguists are in an exceilent position to demonstratethe fallacies
of the verbal deprivation theoryrAll linguists agreethat nonstandard
dialects are highly structured systems.They do not seethesedialects
as accumulations of errors causedby the failure of their speakers
to master standard English. When linguists hear black children
saying He crazy or Her my friend, they do not hear a primitive
language. Nor do they believe that the speech of working-class
people is merely a form of emotional expression. incapable of ex-
pressing logical thought.

All linguists who work with BEV recognize that it is a separate
system, closely related to standard English but set apart from the
surrounding white dialects by a number of persistentand systematic
differences. Differences in analysis by various linguists in recent
years are the inevitable products of differing theoretical approaches

16. The negative report of the WestinghouseLearning Corporation and Ohio Uni-
versity on Operation Head Start was published in the New York Times (April 13,
1969).The evidence of the failure of the program is accepted by many. and it seems
likely that the report's discouraging conclusions will be used by conservative Con-
murnan as a weaponagainstany kind of expenditurefor disadvantagedchildren.
especially black children. The two hypotheses mentioned to account for this failure
are that the impact of Head Start is lost through poor teaching later on. and more
Roently. that poor children have been so badly damaged in infancy by their lower-
chls environment that Head Start cannot make much difference. The third "inevita-
bla" hypothesis of Jensenis not reported there.
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ing of the standard through a knowledgeof the child’s own system.The methods used in teachingEnglish as a foreign languagearerecommended.not to declarethat BEV is a foreign language,but tounderline the importance of studying the native dialect asa coherent
systemfor communication.This is in fact the method that shouldbe applied in any English class.

Linguists are also in an excellent position to assessJensen‘sclaim
that the middle-class white population is superior to the working-
class and black populations in the distribution of Level H. or con-ceptual. intelligence. The notion that large numbers of children have
no capacity for conceptual thinking would inevitably mean that they
speak a primitive language. for even the simplest linguistic rules wediscussed above involve conceptual operations more complex than
those used in the experiment lensen cites. Let us consider what is
involved in the useof thegeneralEnglishrule that incorporatesthenegative with the ■rst inde■nite. To learn and usethe rule we worked
out in chapter 4. one must ■rst identify the class of inde■nites
involved—any, one, ever, which are formally quite diverse. How is
this done? These inde■nites share a number of common propertieswhich can be expressed as the concepts ‘inde■nite.’ ‘hypothetical.‘
and'nonpartitive.‘ Onemight arguethat theseinde■nitesarelearned
as a simple list. by association learning. But this is only one of the
many syntactic rules involving inde■nites—rules known to everyspeaker of English. which could not be learned except by an under-
standing of their common. abstract properties.

What are we then to make of Jensen’s contention that Level I
thinkers cannot make use of the concept "animal" to group together
a miscellaneous set of toy animals? It is one thing to say that someoneis not in the habit of usinga certain skill. But to saythat his failure
to use it is genetically determined implies dramatic consequencesfor other forms of behavior. which are not found in experience. The
knowledge of what people must do in order to learn language makes
Jensen’stheories seem more and more distant from the realities of
human behavior. Like Bereiter and Engelmann, Iensen is handi-
capped by his ignorance of the most basic facts about human lan-
guage and the people who speak it.

There is no reason to believe that any nonstandard vernacular is
in iself an obstacle to learning. The chief problem is ignorance of
language on the part of all concerned. Our job as linguists is to
remedythis ignorance;but BereiterandEngelmannwant to reinforce
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6 The Relation
of Reading Failure
to Peer-group Status

THE ■rst four chapters of this book dealt with the structures
of the black English vernacular—the rules which govern it. the
relations between these rules. and the relation between them and
those of other dialects.1We have been particularly concerned with
the relation between BEV and the standardEnglish of the classroom,
becausethe con■ict between these two dialects of English must be
resolved to achieve the educational goals of our society. Both black
and white sections of the community strongly endorsethe proposi-
tion that schools should teach standard English to all children.

Just how and where the two dialects should alternate in the school
Situation is an open question for educators to resolve.The ■rstpart
of our work is designed to give them the information they need to
cope with. overcome. and perhaps utilize the structural differences
between BEV and SE. Some writers seem to believe that the major
problem causing reading failure is structural interference between
these two forms of English. Our research points in the opposite
direction. The structural differences between SE and BEV outlined
in chapters 1-4 are largely modi■cations and extensions of rules
found in other dialects. The number of structures unique to BEV
are small. and it seemsunlikely that they could be responsible for
the disastrous record of reading failure in the inner city schools.

That failure is hard to overstate. In our ■rst research in 1965.we
interviewed 75black youth. ages10to 12.in ageographically random
sample of “Vacation Day Camps" in Harlem. Boys had to be enrolled

1. This chapter is a revised version of “A Note on the Relation of ReadingFailure
to Peer-Group Status in Urban Ghettos." by William Labov and Clarence Robins.
Which appeared in The Teachers College Record 70: No. 5 (Feb. 1969).
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